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OF MIDWEST CHILDREN’S BURN CAMP 
IS A HUGE SUCCESS

23RD
YEAR

Horseback riding, canoeing, archery and a giant swing were just some of the adventures our campers enjoyed 
at the 23rd Annual Midwest Children’s Burn Camp held at Camp Taum Sauk in beautiful Lesterville, Missouri. 

Sixty-two children from four different states attended camp July 28th through August 4th. Our theme this year 
was “We Are Family”. The counselors went all-out decorating their cabins and the dining hall with famous 
families from books, movies, and, of course, our very own MCBC family. 

This year, 50 Counselors and nine Counselors-in-Training (CIT) representing five states joined in the fun 
including seven new Counselors.

23RD YEAR STORY 
CONTINUED 
ON PAGES 9-11
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BRYAN’S BITS
By Bryan Sanger, Board President, 
Burns Recovered, Midwest Children’s Burn Camp

Winter provides a wonderful opportunity. This time of the year 
provides a wonderful opportunity to look back at the year that was 
and look forward to what 2020 will bring for Burns Recovered. 2019 
brought incredible changes, a positive outlook, and wonderful new 
opportunities! 

We were fortunate to add three outstanding community leaders to 
our Board of Directors: Marcia Brockman, Rachel Weiss Kalina, and 
Daniel Marx.
 
Marcia Brockman is a nurse who works with patients with breast 
cancer and has also been a long-standing nurse educator. She has 
been working in the operating room at St. Louis University Hospital 
for the past 45 years. She loves to travel, ski, golf, and exercise! She 
is passionate about helping others and educating them about their 
health and wellness. She is an active board member for Burns 
Recovered and we are excited about her presence and influence!

Rachel Weiss Kalina is a licensed clinical social worker and has a 
private practice in Creve Coeur with a focus on serving adolescents 
with mood disorders and ADHD. She teaches at George Brown 
School of Social Work at Washington University as well. She loves 
working with kids because their energy and passion excites and 
inspires her. She looks at philanthropy and giving as a gift that we 
can in turn use to enhance the lives of others and provide them with 
opportunities for empowerment. We are lucky to have Rachel join 
our board! 

Daniel Marx is the Program Manager of Children’s Surgery and Burns 
at Children’s Mercy Kansas City. He has worked in the burn unit for 
many years and has been a camp counselor in the past at our very 
own Midwest Children’s Burn Camp! He loves to play recreational 
kickball, sand volleyball, and is advanced scuba certified! Daniel has 
been an ambassador for the organization for the past three years 
and we are grateful he has committed to the larger role of serving as 
a member of the Board. 

Throughout this newsletter, you will find numerous examples of the 
impact that your support has on burn survivors. This year, Midwest 
Children’s Burn Camp was at a new location and was a tremendous 
success with increased attendance, activities, and donor support. 
Our Peer Support program continues to grow across the state as it 
serves burn survivors along the spectrum of their recovery. These 
programs would not exist without your donations of time, talent, 
and treasure. 

As we look back at 2019, we have so much to be grateful for. The 
greatest gift is the privilege to serve the bravest, most resilient 
group of individuals I have known and to empower the most 
dedicated group of staff and volunteers I’ve been associated with in 
my time at Burns Recovered. Through your dedication and support, 
we are able to fulfill the mission and our vision to serve burn 
survivors in their quest to live life to the fullest without limitations, 
fear, or insecurity.    
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MEET OUR NEW TEAM 
MEMBERS AT BRSG

Peyton Orban is our Director of Business Operations. She started in June 2019 
and has been a wonderful asset to our team at Burns Recovered. She has 
brought a ray of passion, light, hard-work-ethic, and great new ideas to our 
organization!  

“Hello, my name is Peyton Orban and I am so excited to be working at Burns 
Recovered. Even though my time here has been short, it has been more than 
eventful! I have been able to fully dive into the mission of our organization, and 
have taken part in our amazing Burn Camp as well as help plan our 7th Annual 
More Than A Fashion Show with Neiman Marcus. I am thrilled to see the impact 
this organization has on others and myself, as I grow within my role. This job has 
placed inspiring role models and friends that feel like family in my life. I hope to 
give as much to Burns Recovered as it has already given to me!

In my free time, you can find me around my family and friends. My family has 
been a huge factor of my desire and passion to help others. I hope to make them 
proud while serving the burn survivor community.

A fun fact about me is that I am obsessed with ice cream. I do not discriminate 
on any flavors whatsoever, I would eat ice cream for every meal if I could.

Another fun fact is that I was born and raised in one of the most haunted towns 
in America: Alton, Illinois. I am proud to be from my little river town and love any 
chance to show people what Alton has to offer.” 

Madeleine is our new Director of Youth Programs - at camp you may know her 
better by her nickname “Maddog.” 

Madeleine will be overseeing all our Youth Programs including Midwest Children’s 
Burn Camp. She is looking forward to working with our long-time Camp Director 
Larry Conely.  Madeleine will also be directing new youth programs that she is 
bringing to Burns Recovered including a young adult retreat planned for early 
next year as well as outreach to our youth burn survivors throughout the year! We 
are excited to see what the future holds for Madeleine at Burns Recovered - we 
think she is a great asset to our team already!

Madeleine included some fun facts to share with everyone: When I have free time, 
I love walking with my dog Enzo while listening to podcasts and I also enjoy 
playing soccer with friends. I have a twin sister named Margaret who is 45 
seconds older than I am and once we were mistaken for the Olsen twins
I am a bionic woman, with one Cochlear Implant in my right ear with bluetooth 
capability, allowing me to listen to music and talk on the phone without needing 
headphones! I once spent five minutes in the copy room of a Boston Public 
School with Cameron Diaz while I shared with her the mission of the Americorps 
agency I worked for at the time. She gave me a hug and a kiss on the cheek when 
she left.

PEYTON ORBAN

Mark Fuller is our new Director of Development as of September 2019. He lives and 
works out of Kansis City, Missouri. He is our Kansas City Burns Recovered liaison and 
employee. Mark has been married to his wife Judy for 30 years. They have four 
children and six and a half grandchildren (their middle daughter is due with their 7th 
grandchild!). Mark is a retired firefighter paramedic. 

Some interesting facts about Mark include that he has been to 48 of the 50   
states...he still needs to make it to Maine and Hawaii! Mark’s favorite subjects 
include history, political science, and philosophy - if you ever want to have a 
philosophical discussion, feel free to bring one up with Mark! Interestingly, one of 
Mark’s hobbies is that he collects fountain pens and ink. He enjoys writing in 
longhand and is reteaching himself cursive. Of note, Mark’s favorite cars are ones 
that he doesn’t have to drive and he loves a nice fall walk. 
 
We want to warmly welcome Mark to our team at Burns Recovered as the Director of 
Development, working out of Kansas City, Missouri - our first non-St. Louis based 
employee!

We are excited to welcome Brian Moeller as our new Executive Director at Burns 
Recovered. 

With executive experience in marketing and fundraising, Brian previously served as 
Director of Development for the Southern Illinois University – Edwardsville School of 
Engineering, as well as Chief Philanthropy Officer and Director of Marketing and 
Communications for HSHS St. Joseph’s Hospital in Breese, IL. Additionally, he has 
experience designing and managing an accredited hospice volunteer program. He 
holds degrees from Southwestern Illinois College and Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville.

A native of Southern Illinois, Brian’s hobbies include attending the St. Louis 
Symphony, studying systematic theology, and searching out the best BBQ 
restaurants in the St. Louis area. He and his wife Andrea have two children and enjoy 
spending time with their large extended family. Some of the qualities that our Burns 
Recovered team enjoys about Brian is his positive attitude, exquisite ability to be a 
great listener, his experience with grant writing and fundraising, and his excitement 
about the mission and goals of Burns Recovered. Please welcome Brian as he began 
his new role with Burns Recovered on October 1st, 2019!

Rachel Sanger, or ‘Rocky’ as she has been known at camp for the past 10 years, has 
worn many ‘hats’ at Burns Recovered over the years including camp counselor, 
camp nurse, camp nurse practitioner, and most recently Interim Executive Director. 
Lately there have been many wonderful transitions and positive changes at Burns 
Recovered and we are pleased that Rocky’s next role will be as the newly created 
position of Volunteer Liaison. 

In this volunteer position, Rocky will facilitate communication and coordinate 
responsibilities of volunteers and will serve to provide a close-working relationship 
between the volunteers and Burns Recovered staff,. We know that Rocky will serve 
Burns Recovered well as the Volunteer Liaison as she has proven to be an organized, 
approachable, self-starter, and has valuable institutional knowledge of and 
commitment to Burns Recovered. 

MADELEINE CARSON 
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Mark Fuller is our new Director of Development as of September 2019. He lives and 
works out of Kansis City, Missouri. He is our Kansas City Burns Recovered liaison and 
employee. Mark has been married to his wife Judy for 30 years. They have four 
children and six and a half grandchildren (their middle daughter is due with their 7th 
grandchild!). Mark is a retired firefighter paramedic. 

Some interesting facts about Mark include that he has been to 48 of the 50   
states...he still needs to make it to Maine and Hawaii! Mark’s favorite subjects 
include history, political science, and philosophy - if you ever want to have a 
philosophical discussion, feel free to bring one up with Mark! Interestingly, one of 
Mark’s hobbies is that he collects fountain pens and ink. He enjoys writing in 
longhand and is reteaching himself cursive. Of note, Mark’s favorite cars are ones 
that he doesn’t have to drive and he loves a nice fall walk. 
 
We want to warmly welcome Mark to our team at Burns Recovered as the Director of 
Development, working out of Kansas City, Missouri - our first non-St. Louis based 
employee!

We are excited to welcome Brian Moeller as our new Executive Director at Burns 
Recovered. 

With executive experience in marketing and fundraising, Brian previously served as 
Director of Development for the Southern Illinois University – Edwardsville School of 
Engineering, as well as Chief Philanthropy Officer and Director of Marketing and 
Communications for HSHS St. Joseph’s Hospital in Breese, IL. Additionally, he has 
experience designing and managing an accredited hospice volunteer program. He 
holds degrees from Southwestern Illinois College and Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville.

A native of Southern Illinois, Brian’s hobbies include attending the St. Louis 
Symphony, studying systematic theology, and searching out the best BBQ 
restaurants in the St. Louis area. He and his wife Andrea have two children and enjoy 
spending time with their large extended family. Some of the qualities that our Burns 
Recovered team enjoys about Brian is his positive attitude, exquisite ability to be a 
great listener, his experience with grant writing and fundraising, and his excitement 
about the mission and goals of Burns Recovered. Please welcome Brian as he began 
his new role with Burns Recovered on October 1st, 2019!

Rachel Sanger, or ‘Rocky’ as she has been known at camp for the past 10 years, has 
worn many ‘hats’ at Burns Recovered over the years including camp counselor, 
camp nurse, camp nurse practitioner, and most recently Interim Executive Director. 
Lately there have been many wonderful transitions and positive changes at Burns 
Recovered and we are pleased that Rocky’s next role will be as the newly created 
position of Volunteer Liaison. 

In this volunteer position, Rocky will facilitate communication and coordinate 
responsibilities of volunteers and will serve to provide a close-working relationship 
between the volunteers and Burns Recovered staff,. We know that Rocky will serve 
Burns Recovered well as the Volunteer Liaison as she has proven to be an organized, 
approachable, self-starter, and has valuable institutional knowledge of and 
commitment to Burns Recovered. 

MARK FULLER 

BRIAN MOELLER

RACHEL SANGER
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Founded in 1983, Burns Recovered is a nonprofit organization designed to help every burn survivor live life to the 
fullest without limitations, fear or insecurity. Midwest Children’s Burn Camp (MCBC) is our largest program and the 
only camp in Missouri and one of the few in the United States dedicated to youth burn survivors. Started in 1997, 
MCBC encourages campers to canoe, climb, fish, dance, swim and laugh. Most importantly, campers forget about their 
scars and have the opportunity to simply be kids. Fun is the focus and friendships form quickly but the objectives of 
camp are much more than fun and friendship. Each year, our staff and volunteers work to achieve several goals 
including building self-esteem, improving self-image, and helping children improve their relationships. Camp is 
executed through the staff at Burns Recovered and a group of 40, trained and background checked counselors who 
assist in making the camp a success. 

We hope you will consider joining our team!

How do I sign up to find out more info:  Visit www.brsg.org or call 314-939-1550

WHO?  Midwest Children’s Burn Camp

WHAT?   Volunteer as a camp counselor

WHEN?  Saturday, July 25, 2020 – Sunday, August 2, 2020

WHERE?  Camp Taum Sauk, Lesterville, Missouri

Volunteer as a counselor at 
Midwest Children’s Burn Camp

HEROES NEEDED
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MIDWEST CHILDREN’S BURN CAMP REPORT
2 0 1 9

WHERE ARE THE 
CAMPERS FROM?

622019CAMPERS
ATTENDED CAMP IN

St. Louis & surrounding areas 

Kansas City & surrounding areas 

Lake of the Ozarks 

Columbia 

Springfield

Cape Girardeau 

Manhattan, Kansas

Red Oak, Iowa

>

>

>

>

>

26

15

4

2

1

1

1

1
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How many campers were eligible for the Summer Food Service Program? 
(In order to be eligible, the camper’s family is either on food stamps or the family is 

living below the federal poverty level) 

Eligible campers          Ineligible campers39         23 

31 > Female
31 > Male

> >

5

>

At burn camp, my camper learned that he or she is not defined by 
their “wrapping paper” (their burn scars).

Being at Burn Camp put me in a position to try things I would not 
be able to try in other settings.

How satisfied are you with the MCBC 2019 Program.

I enjoyed my time at Midwest Children’s Burn Camp in 2019.

I felt supported by MCBC camp staff when I was at camp.

15 (65.2%) Strongly Agree          |          8 (34.8%) Agree

11 (78.6%) Strongly Agree         |          3 (21.4%) Agree

22 (95.7%) Extremely Satisfied

12 (85.7%) Strongly Agree         |          2 (14.3%) Agree

13 (92.9%) Strongly Agree

My camper’s self-confidence improved after.

15 (65.2%) Strongly Agree         |          8 (34.8%) Agree

Caregiver Quote: “My favorite thing about 
burn camp is my child being connected 
with other kids that have burns like her and 
being around a staff that love all the kids 
no matter how they look.”

Camper Quote: 
“I live knowing I have a family to 
support me.” 



BURNS RECOVERED 
by the numbers

Direct Survivor and Co-Survivor Assistance

Number of Burn Survivors seen in 
the hospital by Burns Recovered 

Staff and Peer Support Volunteers

385
Number of Co-Survivors seen in 
the hospital by Burns Recovered 
Staff and Peer Support Volunteers

290
hours

313

Total Hours Spent at the Hospital by Burns 
Recovered Staff and Peer Support Volunteers

65

SUPPORT 
GROUP 

ATTENDANCE 
from March to August

129

NUMBER OF 
COMMUNITY 

PRESENTATIONS 
from March to August

NUMBER OF 
INDIVIDUALS IN 

ATTENDANCE AT 
COMMUNITY 

PRESENTATIONS 
from March to August

4,410

FOR JANUARY-SEPTEMBER 2019 
FOR ST. LOUIS & COLUMBIA MISSOURI
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The application process for 2020 will open again on April 1, 2020 and conclude on May 15, 2020.  Winners are 
chosen at the June 2020 board meeting and funds are distributed in July or August, 2020.  For more 

information on how to apply and details on the passion scholarship, please visit our website at www.brsg.org.

FIVE INDIVIDUALS AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS 
FROM BURNS RECOVERED

Each year the Burns Recovered Board of Directors awards scholarships to burn survivors who have an 
affiliation with our organization and need financial assistance to pursue education after high school or who 
need to be retrained as a result of their burn injuries. 

In order to apply for a scholarship, a burn survivor must be at least 17 years old and have a relationship 
with Burns Recovered either through attending our annual summer camp or via receiving peer support 
services in the hospital or rehabilitation unit. They also need to obtain a recommendation for consideration 
from someone affiliated with Burns Recovered and they have to demonstrate that they have applied to 
and been accepted to an accredited institution including a two-year college, four year university, trade 
school or training program. Each applicant must complete an application form and include two letters of 
recommendation as well as a one-page essay explaining their educational goals and how they plan to 
accomplish their goals.  If awarded a scholarship, recipients must maintain a 2.0 GPA for one year. 

The Burns Recovered Board of Directors recently received and evaluated all scholarship applications and 
selected the following individuals to receive a scholarship in 2019 to continue their educational pursuits. 

Connor Holt was awarded a scholarship towards his attendance at Southern 

Illinois University Edwardsville, where he will continue to study Education and 

History. He hopes to make a positive impact on children by becoming a teacher.

Demetrius Dillon Jr. was awarded a scholarship towards his attendance at 

Georgia Gwinnett College, where he plans to further his knowledge on the film 

industry. 

D’Angela Jeffries was awarded a scholarship to continue her education at 

Missouri State University. She plans to declare her major in either Social Work or 

teaching. She may hope to attend law school in the future.

Jordan Patterson was awarded a scholarship for his attendance and training at 

Ranken Technical College. He is currently enrolled in the Ford Asset program. 

Will Wiley was awarded a scholarship to further his passion to become an 

Engineer, as a student at the University of Nebraska.   

Demetrious Dillion Jr.

Connor Holt
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This year our camp was in Lesterville, Missouri at the beautiful Camp Taum Sauk. A new 

camp, made for new adventures and opportunities for our campers to grow in skill sets 

and talents! We would like to thank Nick and Suzy Smith for taking in our lovely campers 

and staff! They truly made Camp 2020 one to remember.

Stallion Counselors David Matusik and Shawn Buescher spearheaded the age-out project 

this year with eight creative Stallion campers. They created a project to give back to the 

MCBC family. They worked hard all week to build a corn hole and washer set, for our 

campers to continue to use in the future! We can’t wait to welcome back these age-outs 

as CITs. 

S O M E  H I G H L I G H T S  F R O M                          I N C L U D E :  M C B C  2 0 1 9

OF MIDWEST CHILDREN’S BURN CAMP 
IS A HUGE SUCCESS

23RD
YEAR continued

>

>
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Uncle Larry and AT&T present 
donation from the lovely members 
of the AT&T Pioneers. 

This year, we had 27 visitors attend 

camp on Friday August 2nd, 2019. 

Missouri State Fire Marshall Tim Bean, 

and Deputy Chief of Investigations 

Steve Grass. We also welcomed Sue 

Abernathy, Karee Craig and other 

members of the AT&T Pioneer group 

who generously donated unique and 

personalized gifts for every camper for 

our birthday celebration.  AT&T also 

donated hammocks and other 

wonderful items we utilized at camp 

this year! Other valued guests at 

Visitor’s Day included the Fruitland 

Fire Department and their Chief Rob, 

Rick Orban as Sparky the Fire Dog and 

his lovely wife Laura, Darlene 

Buescher Hollister, one of our 

wonderful St. Louis chaperones, 

Rachel Weiss Kalina, a new Board 

Member, and her mother, Jane Weiss. 

Thank you to everyone who attended 

Visitor’s Day 2019! We can’t wait to 

see new faces in 2020. 

CAMP 2019

VISITOR’S 
DAY AT

>
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Pictured above is Chief Rob, Judy, and 
Angie from Fruitland Fire with our very 
own Heather Moonier. 

This year, we had 27 visitors 
attend camp on Friday 
August 2nd, 2019. Missouri 
State Fire Marshall Tim 
Bean, including Deputy 
Chief of Investigations 
Steve Grass. 

>

>



Co-Chairs for the 
7th Annual More 
Than A Fashion 

Show Event,
 (from left to right) 

Sarah Salky, 
Sheri Sherman, 

Faith Berger.

Our 7th Annual More Than A Fashion Show 
was held on Thursday, September 12th at 
Neiman Marcus. The event raised funds for 
Burns Recovered’s longest-running program, 
Midwest Children’s Burn Camp. We want to 
thank Neiman Marcus and our sponsors for 
their support and making Camp 2020 
possible for our campers. We had a record 
number of sponsors this year and we greatly 
appreciate the new partnerships that will help 
grow our outreach.
 
The night was filled with fashion and passion 
from our remarkable campers Isaiah Buggs 
and Hayleigh King, who shared their camp 
experience with the guests. We also thank 
those campers for their special presentation of 
the camp song. It was a great glimpse into the 
unity of MCBC.

7TH ANNUAL NEIMAN 
MARCUS FASHION SHOW 
EVENT RAISES $25,000 
FOR MIDWEST CHILDREN’S 
BURN CAMP
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Faith Berger-Co Chair, 
Kayleigh Dunahee-Camper, 

Sheri Sherman-Event Co Chair, 
Superia Wilson Camper, 
Hayleigh King-Camper, 
Lily Pyatt-Camper, and 

Peyton Orban-Director of 
Business Operations
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2019 COMMITTEE

Faith Berger, Co-Chair
Sarah Salky, Co-Chair
Sheri Sherman, Co-Chair
Kanisha Anthony
Karen Bender
Marcia Brockman
Debbie Caplin
Leslie Caplan
Toby Chod
Sohaila Danesh
Karla Denis
Carol Esrock
Miran Halen
Alice Handelman
Lynn Hamilton
Linda Holtzman

Jasmine Huda
Diana Iskiwitch
Debbie Kootman
Phyllis Langsdorf
Andrea Lenzen
Cathy Levy
Phyllis Markus
Alice Ludmer
Shelley Marglous
Betsey Mehlman
Carol Michelman
Myrna Meyer
Galia Movitz
Peggy Musen
Annalee Nissenholtz
Joayne Palazzolo

Mary Pomerantz
Marci Rosenberg
Peggy Ross
Donna Rothschild
Susan Sherman
Katie Schreiber
Victoria Singer
Ellen Nisenson Soule
Pam Toder
Lori Tomlin
Jane Weiss
Rachel Weiss Kalina
Rebecca Williams
Amanda Winters
Jennifer York, MD
Fran Zamler
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>The Suzanne Feld Zalk Charitable Trust          

  (Wolfson Family)

> Ridenour Plastic Surgery

> Chase & Lynn McKeague

> Enterprise Bank

> Holt Electrical 

> Micky & Marvin Goldman

> Salky Family

> Simmons Employee Foundation

> Berger, Cohen & Brandt LC

> Charles & Barbara Goodman Foundation

> Cofman Townsley, Todd Nissenholtz

> David & Annalee Nissenholtz

> Jovita Oruwari

> Maxine Clark & Bob Fox Clark/Fox 

Foundation

> Sheri & Don Sherman

> Vanity Aesthetics 



HAWAII BEACH VACATION
Raffle

1 Lucky Winner out of 100

Hawaii as you've always wanted it! Enjoy a one week stay in Maui in a tropical condo 
resort with old Hawaii at heart!  This stay will include a $1,000 Visa Gift Card for Trip Expenses.

Come stay at a modern, privately owned studio condo with king sized bed, living area, full kitchenette, WiFi, and private pool-side lanai on 11 acres of 
serene tropical gardens. Centered on Kaanapali's white sand beach, this stay will offer private tropical luxury while taking a step back in time to 

experience the true Hawaiian hospitality and the spirit of "aloha." Start every day enjoying the sound of the wind, surf, and tropical birds from your lanai, 
or take advantage of the free Maui-grown coffee and a walk on the beach as this property is designed with relaxation in mind. For the more 

adventurous, take a run down the miles of paved Kaanapali beach walk (that also leads you to the best shopping on island!), or rent some paddle 
boards or snorkels beachside at the cabana. Restaurant and cabana bar are steps from the condo, and steps from the beach, and they have something 
for every taste. The El Dorado golf course is available next door, and a free trolley to nearby Whalers Shopping Village runs every 10 minutes for those 

who tire of the sun easily. The water is crystal clear, the trade winds gently coax you into the Hawaiian spirit, so come enjoy an enchanting stay on Maui!

https://www.astonmauikaanapalivillas.com/

Winner Announced at Burns Recovered 
Trivia Night Saturday, May 16, 2020
(you do not need to be in attendance at the trivia night to win)

$100 per Ticket - Only 100 tickets available
Availability is based upon mutually agreeable dates

Visit http://brsg.org/help/fundraisers/ to buy your tickets

By purchasing a ticket you are helping us provide:

I  Individual and group support for youth and adult burn survivors

I  Pressure garments for burn survivors

I  Scholarships for burn survivors

I  A Summer Camp experience for youth burn survivors ages 6 to 17

INCLUDES:
+ One week stay in Maui condo

$1,000 Visa Gift Card for Trip 
Expenses



Board President 

Bryan Sanger 

and Award 

Recipient Mark 

Chrun 

> SPRINKLER FITTERS LOCAL #268 RAISES $32,900 
FOR MIDWEST CHILDREN'S BURN CAMP

We are overwhelmed by the support given from 

the dedicated members of the Sprinkler Fitters 

Local #268. With the help of St. Louis Fire 

Sprinkler Alliance, NFSA STL Chapter, and the 

Fitters, they hosted a four-person Golf Scramble 

where all proceeds went to Midwest Children’s 

Burn Camp.

The Sprinkler Fitters then matched donations 

which led to a record donation for 2019. Special 

thanks to Michael Mahler, who formally served 

on our Board of Directors. We appreciate your 

partnership and congratulate you on your 

retirement.

MIKE CHRUN RECEIVES AWARD OF 
EXCEPTIONAL VOLUNTEER SERVICE

>
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Thank you to Mark Chrun for your 

dedication to the mission of Burns 

Recovered. Captain Mark Chrun of the St. 

Louis Fire Department and longtime 

MCBC volunteer has given hours of his 

time for our organization. Mark volunteers 

as the Camp DJ for the Friday night 

dance, as well as helping with the annual 

trivia night. 

 

We thank you for your service and 

commitment you have put forth in 

donations, time, and passion. 

Congratulations, Mark Chrun!

We want to thank the members of the Sprinkler Fitters for allowing us to continue our mission for burn survivors 

to live life without fear and insecurity. We appreciate your time and commitment. Thank you, your generosity 

goes beyond words.



The following list of items are still pending sponsorships for Midwest Children’s Burn Camp 2020. We would 

love your help to fund these pivotal items, a majority of these items are eligible for placement of a company 

logo or family name. Please contact Rachel Sanger, Volunteer Liaison, at (573) 999-2716 or Rachel@brsg.org. If 

you have any other questions please reach out to the BRSG team. 

 

                                      

We had the privilege of accepting a check form 

Fruitland Fire Department in Jackson, Missouri, this 

past July. Fruitland Fire is a smaller department with a 

huge heart. We are truly amazed by their dedication to 

making a difference in the lives of burn survivors. They 

launched the first Annual Chili Cook Off on October 26, 

2019. The Cook Off included live music, a visit from 

Marshall from Paw Patrol, and lots of chili tasting. All 

proceeds went to Midwest Children’s Burn Camp.

 

We are more than excited for this strong partnership 

that we have created with Fruitland Fire. We appreciate 

your support and willingness to serve our mission. 

FRUITLAND AREA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT RAISES 
$6,017.77 FOR MIDWEST CHILDREN’S BURN CAMP AND 
STARTS AN ANNUAL CHILI COOK OFF

>

> BE A SPONSOR FOR MCBC 2020
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 SPONSORSHIPS

LIFE JACKETS - $5,000                              

SEND A CAMPER TO CAMP - $2,000

HATS - $3,000                                          

WATER SHOES - $1,800

SWEATSHIRTS - $2,500                               

DANCE COOKOUT - $1,800

SWIM SHIRTS - $2,500                              

FOOD/SNACKS ON BUSSES - $1,500

T-SHIRTS - $2,000                                    

CAMP DANCE SOCIAL - $ 1,000

PONCHOS - $2,000                                   

FLASHLIGHT FOR CAMPERS - $1,000

RIVER PARTY SOCIAL - $500                       

PIZZA LUNCHEON - $300

ICE CREAM SOCIAL - $500                        

ACTIVITIES FOR CAMPER - $100
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TRIVIANIGHT
TO  BENEF I T  BURNS  RECOVERED

OUR TRIVIA NIGHT HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR
Saturday, May 16, 2020 

Doors open at 5:45 PM  •  Trivia starts at 7 PM
NEW LOCATION! Machinists Hall Inc  •  12365 St. Charles Rock Rd, Bridgeton, MO 63044  

Proceeds benefit Burns Recovered and our mission to assist burn survivors in their 
recovery, support medical facilities in Missouri in the care of burns and educate the 
public in burn awareness and prevention. 

6220 South Lindbergh Blvd., Suite 203, St. Louis, MO 63123 • 314-939-1550 • www.brsg.org

$25 per person

$200 for a table of 8

$250 VIP Tables
     includes two bottles of wine, specialty       

  

   snacks and a waiter/waitress

HAWAI I  B E A C H  
VACAT I ON  R A FFLE
1 Lucky Winner out of 100 - 
Includes: One week stay in Maui Condo + 
$1,000 Visa Gift Card for Trip Expenses

Tickets are Capped at $100 each ticket is 
$100 for a chance to win!

FEATUR ING
Beer, snacks, soda, silent auction, prizes and more!

Please RSVP BY April 20th. To 
register, complete a RSVP card or 
register online at www.brsg.org.



Midwest Children’s Burn Camp is owned and operated by Burns Recovered, 
a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving the lives of youth and adult 

burn survivors. For more information on Burns Recovered or Midwest 
Children’s Burn Camp, visit brsg.org or call 314-939-1550.

Summer camp
Free

WHO?
Youth Burn 

Sur vivors 
ages 6 to 17

What?

WHEN? S u n d a y ,  J u l y  2 6  –  
S u n d a y ,  Au g u s t  2 ,  2 0 2 0

WHERE?
Camp Taum Sauk, 
Lestervil le,  Missouri

COST:  

Midwest Children's Burn Camp - 
A Summer Camp exclusively for 
kids who have survived burn 
injury or smoke inhalation 

FREE!!!  –  Donors cover the cost 
of your lodging,  transportation,  

meals,  and some supplies

How do I  find out more info or register for camp:   
Visit  www.brsg.org or call  314-939-1550


